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THE

GREAT ALTERNATIVE;

REPENTANCE OR PERDITION.

AN alternative is the choice given of two things, of
which, if one be rejected, the other must be taken. In the
progress of human life many alternatives are presented.
But there is one which in importance is greatly pre-emi
nerit. It is that alternative of which we read so frequently
in the word of God, and which may be designated thus—
repentance or perditian. “Except ye repent, ye shall all
likewise perish.” ‘Other modes of expressing the same al
ternative are sometimes adopted, but they do not differ ma—

terially from this.
Sometimes an alternative consists of two things to be
done. In other cases there is a thing to be done, or another
to be sufleréd. It is an actor a penalty. Of this kind is
the case in question. Repentance is something to be done.
Perdition is something to he suffered. In such a case the
thing to be suffered is never actually and directly chosen;
but the thing to be done being declined, the thing to he
suffered follows in course and inevitably. No one ever
chooses perditicn immediately and for its own sake; lut
repentance being refused, perdition follows. As, howevn,
he who refuses repentance does it with the knowledge that
perdition will ensue, he is considered as actually choosing
perdition. Hence it is said, “why will ye die? all tl ey
that hate me love death.” Ezek. 18, 31. Prov. 8: 36. In re
gard to this alternative I observe ~

1. It is real ; it is actually before you. I mean by this, that
you have a choice to make; that there are but two things out
of which the choice is to be made; and that these two
things are repentance and perilitian; so that one must be
done, or the other suffered. For proof of this, come to the
word of God. Hear the Savior. “Except ye repent,‘ ye
shall all likewise perish.” Now suppose that one does not ‘
Vol. 10 H ,
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2 THE GREAT ALTERNATIVE. [162

repent, does it not follow that he will perish? Or will the
word of Christ fail? Hear Jehovah speaking in IsaiahI 55 z
7, “ Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous
man his thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, and
he will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will
abundantly pardon.” But will even our God have mercy
on him and pardon him on any other condition? If you
doubt whether this expresses the only condition on which
God will or can consistently pardon the sinner, hear him
in Jeremiah, 36: 3. “It may be that the house of Judah
will hear all the evil which I purpose to do unto them,
that they may return every man from his evil way; that I
may forgive their iniquity and their sin.” Do you not 'see
that he cannot forgive on any other condition’.Z and will
not that person perish whom God does not forgive? In
Jeremiah, 3: 12, the prophet is commanded to go and pro~
claim these words, “Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith
the Lord, and I will not cause my anger to fall upon you."
But suppose they do not return; will he not cause his
anger to fall on them? or is it an idle, insincere threat?
Read next a passage from Ezekiel, in which the alternative
is stated three several times, “ Ropent and turn from all
your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin "—it
will be your ruin, if you do not repent. “Cast away from
you all your transgrissions whereby ye have transgressed,
and make you a new heart and a new spirit; for why will
ye die, 0 house of Israel 'l” you will certainly die if you
do not cast them away. “ For I have no pleasure in the
death of' him that dieth, saith the Lord God; wherefore turn

yourselves
and live ye :" your turning is necessary to your

iving. And now, if you will not take the word of God for
this, you have his oat/z, Ezek. 33 : ll. “ As I live, saith
the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wick
ed; but that the wicked turn from his way and live: turn

y
e
, turn ye, from your evil ways; for why will ye die, 0

ouse of Israel ’2” You see it is turn or .aZie. So says
Peter: “The Lord * * * " “ is long sufi'ering to us
ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance." Here you see the same al

terpative preserved. Again he says, “ repent and be bap
tized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the
remission of sins.” And in Acts 3: 19, “ repent ye there
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fore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out."
Will they be blotted out on any other condition'l
2. This alternative is universal. It is equally before all.
" All have sinned and come short of the glory of God.”
And does not repentance behoove all that have sinned? Is
not perdition threatened as the penalty of iniquity, without
regard either to the kind or degree of the iniquity? How
can any one read the Bible without perceiving that al

l have

so sinned that repentance is necessary; and perditlon cer
tain, except they repent? God “now commandeth all men
everywhere to repent,” Acts, 17: 30. And Peter says, Acts,
2: 38, “repent and be baptized, every one o

f you.”

3
. It is a perfect alternative. The first being done, the

second shall never follow. Repentance is an effectual secu

rity against perdition in every case. On the other hand,

the first not being done, the second will certainly and uni
formly follow. In other words, there is no security against
perdition, but repentance.
4. The alternative is unavoidable. Do what you will,
you cannot get awa from it

. You may evade either branch
of the alternative, ut you cannot evade both. You may
avoid repentance, or you may avoid perdition; but avoid
both repentance and perdition you cannot. There is not in
the nature of things a necessity of your turning, neither is

there any necessity of your dying, but there is a necessi

ty of your doing the one or the other. You may choose
either, but choose one you must. You are at liberty to choose
either this or that; but not at liberty to choose or not to
choose. Some persons resolve that they will have nothing
to do with religion. It is a vain resolution. They cannot
help having something to do with it. They may have
nothing to do with its doctrines and precepts, but in that
case they must have something to do with its penalties. No
man can altogether evade Christianity. The rock of sal
vation lies across your path to eternity, and you must
either build on it

, or be broken by it.
5. This alternative is present. It is not to be set before
you hereafter. It is directly and distinctly before you now.
and you are called now to make your choice, and you can
do it now as well as ever. But remember, though present
now, it will not always be so. Soon it will be past, never
more to return ! Then there will be no alternative; perdi
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tion alone will remain, and that you must realize. Mark
this, the great alternative you cannot keep before you as
long as you please; nor can you recall it

, when once it is

removed. Its continuance does not depend on you, but on
the sovereign pleasure of God. He withdraws it just when
he pleases; always at death, and sometimes, undoubtedly,

a long time in advance of death. But you say, “ If at any
time I repent, however late it be, will not that secure me
against perdition ’1” Most, assuredly it will; but you forget
that such is the obstinate wickedness of your heart, that you
will have no disposition to repent, unless God inclines on
by his Holy S irit. You will not live another day, un ess
he please; an however long on may live, you will never
be inclined to repent, unless e incline you. That which

is your act, and your obligation, is equally his God
will not always allow you to decline repentance, without
realizing perdition. How long he will suffer you, I do not
know. How long you will live, I know not; and whe
ther, after the last call to repentance has died away, and
the final offer of mercy has been rejected by you, you may
not live some years, just to fill up the measure of your im
uities, and to treasure up wrath against the day of wrath,
cannot decide.

This being the state of the case, may I not sa to you,
" choose whether you will repent or perish ; deci e now to
do the one, or to safer the other." I

t would seem as if you
could not help choosing repentance, and choosing it now ;
since perdition is admitted to be an evil, and i

s inevitable if

you do not repent; and since, if you do not repent now, you
may never have another opportunity; and since you have
every thing to encourage you to repent, and to aid you in

repenting now, that you can ever expect to have; for as God
says, now, you have only to agree to hls time, and i

t is

done. He who says that “now is the day ofsalvation," can
not prefer a future period for your repentance.
Shall I then stop here? If I knew that every reader
would at this point form the purpose of immediate repent
ance, I would stop here, only adding, “ do now what you
have determined on; keep Jehovah no longer waiting for

you; you know his terms; consent to them, that is all."
And if any reader shall at this point adopt the resolution to
repent, he may sto here, while I go on, for the benefit of
such as are unreso ved, to show them that they had better
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repent than perish, and that they had better decide in favor
of repentance at once. Let us look alternately at repentance
and perdition, and see which is preferable; whether there
be so much of pain, and sacrifice, and labor, and loss in re
pentanee, that, upon the whole, perdition is rather to be
chosen; or, if perdition be such an evil, that ten thousand
penitential tears were better. ._
Now, if you save one of these two things to be a good,
and the other only evil, would you not be decided at'once't
And truly, repentance is a good, a thing that ought to be
desired by a sinner for its own sake, a thing that ought to be
done, though nothing were to be suffered in case of its not
being done. It is duty, and it is profit. It brings pleasure
in its exercise. Its tears are not all of sorrow, but many of
them are tears of joy. It is a reasonable exercise, a right
act; and no real penitent ever repented of having sorrowed
for sin. It should therefore be pursued as a good; done with
out any reference to the cons uences of not doing it. How
fit it is that he who has sinn should be sorry for it

;

and
that he who has been doing wrong should cease from it !

But, in the estimation of the sinner, though not in fact, re
pentance is an evil as well as perdition ; wherefore we are
reduced to the necessity of proving to him that it is the less
of two evils, and to be preferred on that account, if on no
other. That it is a less evil than perdition, and that we had
better repent than perish, may be inferred from this, that
God and all good beings unite in mm decision; nor is it a
mere ccld conclusion to which they come, but they are ex
tremely solicitous that we should choose repentance. “ O

that there were such a heart in them,” that they would re;I
pent! is the language of God ; and the benevolent inhabi-

'

tants of heaven are represented as rejoicing together when
one sinner repenteth. Since, then, you must choose one part
of the alternative, had it not better be this'.l Are you not
convinced now? May I not stop here'.l Reader, if on are
convinced, you may stop here, and, at once, drop t e tear
and do the work of repentance.
But some will not be advised of God. For their sakes I

proceed. Let us take a look at repentance, and then at per
dition, and see what evils, if any, are in each, and which pre
ponderate. Now as to the evils and disadvantages involved

a.-M~l
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in repentance and induced by it
, let them be called to
_ mind,

contemplated and weighed. They are such as conviction,
contrition, humiliation, self~condemnation, self-loathing, con
fessin of sin, self-denial, the public profession of Christ’s
religion, the diligence, watchfulness, prayer, and various
efforts and sacrifices necessary in bringing forth fruits meet
for repentance, all which sinners esteem as evils, whether
they be so in fact or not. Consider also the restraints which
religion imposes, the regimen it prescribes, the surrenders

it requires, its interference with carnal gratifications, with the
projects of worldly ambition, and with the heaping up and
hoarding of riches; and consider also, if you please, that
these come first; that repentance is to be accomplished now,
perdition not to be endured till hereafter.
Now, having contem lated the evils which belong to
repentance, look at per ition and see what are its evils.
The word perdition expresses the state of having perished,
or of being destroyed; the condition of being lost, or of be
ing in ruins. It denotes an evil which is both total and
final. Consider the losses involved in it

;
the loss of the fa

vor of God, the forfeiture of heaven, the deprivation of ever
lasting life, the departure from the soul of all light and all
love, of peace and jo —and last of all, of hope. Consider
the positive evils invo ved in perdition ; the wrath of God,
hell, eternal death, darkness, hatred, tumult, sorrow—and
worst of all, what the departure of hope leaves, despair, it
self the supreme of evils, and that which precludes any
alleviation of evil for ever.
And now, having considered the evils of each, compare
them together. Repentance is short, even though it shouldi
reach through the most protracted life. Perdition is long—

it is everlasting. Repentance, if evil, is not evil only; but
perdition is only, unmixed, unalleviated evil. Repentance,
so far from excluding, inspires hope; but from perdition
despair is inseparable. God smiles on the penitent soul, but
on the subject of perdition he frowns darkly and for ever;
and finally, while repentance secures from perdition, perdi
lion itself involves the worst o
f all repentance, a repentance

without end, without avail, without relief; and without hope;

a repentance unto death. If there is weeping in even elieal
repentance, there is weeping too in perdition ; ay, an there
18 wailing and gnashing of teeth, a worm, a fire, darkness
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and torment, which are not in evangelical repentance. So

you see that you cannot possibly avoid every kind of repen
tance Sorrow for sin, of one sort or another, you must
experience ; and you have but to choose whether it shall be
the sorrow of the world, or true godly sorrow; whether it
shall be unto death or unto life; on earth or in hell; here
or hereafter; now, or for ever and ever.
Will the reader pause a moment at this point, and con
template the alternative in this statement of it’.l Observe, the
sinner has the liberty of choosing when he will repent, and
where, and in what manner, and whereunto ; and how long
he will be repenting; but not whether he will repent. Re
pent somewhere, somehow, and at some time, he must. If
he is saved, he will repent; and if he is lost, he will, also,
repent, but in despair. The alternative is really to repent
and be saved, or to perish and repent without hope.
Now which will you? I know you want to avoid repent
ance altogether, but that is impossible. You may put off
repentance, but you cannot put it out of the way. You ma
hide from your sin a long time, but “be sure your sin wi 1
find you out." You may adjourn the court of conscience
from day to day, but it will sit and adjudicate at last.
Seeing then you must repent, I solemnly put it to you to
make your choice of the place, and the time, and the manner;
Where will you repent? on earth or in hell? When will you
repent? in this life, or in the life to come? On which side
of the grave? now, or hereafter? And how do you choose
to repent? as did Peter, or as Judas did? with the sorrow
of the world or with the sorrow of Grod'.l And u-nto what .7
unto death or unto life? will you repent and live, or repent
and still die; for there is a sorrow of the world which
“ worketh death l” And how long do you choose to be re
penting'l a small part of time, or the whole of eternity?
Shall your weeping endure for a night, and joy come in the
morning; or shall it endure for ever, no joy ever succeed
ing, no morning following? In fine, fellow-sinner, will you
saw in tears, or will you reap tears? Make your choice.
I nave said, for I wish to deal fairly, that perdition has
the advantage of repentance in being future. This, how
ever, is no great advantage, when a thing is inevitable ;
and especially when it is not far future, and may be just
at hand. There is another advantage which perdition is
supposed to have, and that is

,

that it is not altogether certain ;
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that there is some doubt about its reality. Doubts there may
be in many minds in regardto it

,

and even disbelief. There
never was a ruin threatened, in reference to which there
were not some skeptics until it came. The antediluviins
had their doubts about the predicted flood, and the inhabi
tants of Sodom had theirs. Nevertheless, the flood came,
and the fire descended. S0 perdition will come on the world
of the ungodly none the less for not being expected. It is

certain as the word of God can make it. If Jesus Christ

is to be credited, eternal punishment is a reality. The gulf
' is fixed, the fire burns, and the gnawing worm lives, im

‘5'

mortal as the soul it feeds upon.
And now, having fully stated the alternative, I ask again
what will you do rl—will you repent, or perish 2 Come to a

decision.
Do you say, “ I will do nothing about it?” Then you
will perish. You have decided in favor of perdition. Do
you say, “ I will consider what I had better do '1” But have
you not long been doing that to no purpose? Does it take
you so long a time to make up your mind whether it is pre
ferable to be saved or lost? What is there in the case which
requires so much deliberation? Here is destruction over
hanging you, and almost encircling you; there is but one
avenue of escape from it

, and that is every day becoming
narrower, and will soon be closed up entirely, and yet you
would pause to consider! If there were many methods of
avoiding perdition, you might stop to consider

b
y which you

had better make your escape. But there is on y one. You
must escape b

y it
, or perish.

Reader, are you really at a loss to know what you had
better do? Is this pausing in order to ascertain your duty?
Are on not rather hesitating whether you shall do what
you iscern to be your duty? Ah, I know how it is. You
are convinced. You are only not persuaded to act agreea
bly to your convictions. Now, to hesitate, under any circum
stances, is dangerous; but, in circumstances such as these,

it is peculiarly so. Could you stop the wheels of time, ar
rest the doings of death, and stay the progress of sin, and
thus secure yourself against the possible evils of pausing to
consider, you might be indulged in it. But remember while
you pause, that time goes on, and death dues not wait for
you, and sin makes progress.
Will any one say, in the pride of his heart, “ I need no
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repentance,” Then you have not sinned ; for wherever there
is sin, there needs to be repentance. Then how happens it
that you are mortal, since death is the wages of sin? Per
hope you mean that you have never been guilty of any
great sins, nor of many in number. But if you have sinned
at all, it is sufficient for your ruin. Does God allow'any-sin?
_' Did not Christ atone for sin of every kind, and did notwery
sin he carried bear hard and heavy upon him in thridrour
of his agony and death? Will you still say that yOu'need
no repentance '!
Does any one say, " I have repented?” I rejoice if you
have, but be not hasty in coming to that conclusion. You
have been sorry, I have no doubt, and it is quite likely you
may have reformed your conduct in some respects. But that
is not repentance. Repentance includes contrition, amend~
merit, and reparation; and the contrition must be deep, the
amendment thorough, and the reparation to the utmost.
Repentance is toward God, and it equally‘res ects all sin.
Have ou realized this? Have you ever ofie . in sacrifice
to God: the broken heart and contrite spirit; have you re
formed throughout; have you made restitution; and have

you repaired, or are you endeavoring to repairall the in
]uries which your sins may have done to the person, pro;
pcrty, or reputation of any? Have you felt the mingling of
grief and hatred for sin ? Have you looked upon him whom
you have pierced, and mourned and been in bitterness?
And have you stopped piercing him! Think you that you
have ever repented to the

'

joy of angels? OI there are
professed penitents on earth, :over whose repentance, if
angels once rejoice-d, they must have sorrowed ever .sinoa '

for what do they but wound Christ, afflict his people, and
bring a reproach on his religion ; the griefof good men, and
the jest of bad? Are you indulging yourself in nosin what
ever? With these questions probe yourself.
Is any one unable to decide whether he has repented or
not? Let him take the safer side. Let him assume that he
has not, and feel and act accordingly. Better repent twice,
than not at all. But some one says, “ I-cannot repent,” and
a thousand voices re-echo the excuse, “ I cannot repent.”
Could you not, if you would? Answer me that. If you
had the will, would you lack the power?
Do you as you have neither? Then, by your own
showing, you is at the mere mercy of an offended God;
Vol. 10. - 2 H
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and will you not so much as humble yourself before him,
and confess your sin? Will you not even caSt one implor
ing, confiding look for mercy to him who is “exalted a
Prince and a Savior to give repentance and remission of
sins '41” Does not your unwillingness to repent involve
awful guilt? If you cannot repent, why can you not? Is
your nature incapable of repentance '2 Can you not be sorry -_
for anything? Can you not turn from one thing to another ’l
Or is the difficulty found in exercising the particular kind
of repentance required by the Gospel; in being sorry for
having ofl'ended God; in turning from sin to his service?
You can repent toward a parent, wh can you not toward
God? Is sin against God so sweet t at you cannot be sor
ry that on have tasted it, and cannot resolve to taste it no
more? ell, reader, if you cannot repent, yet you can
perish ! And perish you must, except you repent.
Does any one say, “ I will repent I ” But when will you ‘I

Take care that you do not die first. You must mean that
you will repent before you die, for after that it will be of
no avail to repent. But if this is your meaning, your only
safety i

s in an immediate execution of your purpose in re
peating now. You may put off the preparation for death
as long as you can put of death itself. Longer you would
not, nor yet quite so long. Now how long can you put off
death '1 A year, a month, a day, an hour! Not an hour.
And will you put off its preparation, repentance, an hour?
Dare you do it?

If
,

as you say, you will repent, repent. If you will arise
and go to your Father, arise and go. The mere resolution
cannot help you: it is only the act that availeth. To re
solve that you will repent, and yet not do it

,

is in effect to
choose perdition. What if the prodigal son had done no
more than resolve? If you decide in favor of repentance,
show your preference of it

,

by exercising it
. Are you

sorry for having sinned against God? Then turn from all
your evil ways, castaway from you all your transgressions,
whereby you have transgressed. Remember that repent
ance is not merely something felt, but also something done,

a return, a reformation. Its antecedent is conviction of sin.
Its attendants are faith, a cordial reliance on Christ, submis
sion to God, the giving of the heart to him. And its conse
quents are love, jo , pence, long-suffering; or in one word,
obedience, evangelical in its principle, in its rule, and in
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its aim. Be not deceived; God cannot be. Your resolving
to repent, but not now, is a refusal to repent. If God tells
you to do a thing now, and you decline doing it now, it is
disobedience, and a denial of God, whatever your intentions
may be. If he were to say to you, “ repent within the space
of ten years,” your deferring repentance for a year, or for
nine years, would not be disobedience. But he says in a'
single command, “ repent now." Therefore, by not repent
ing now, you disobey God, and you set him at naught. He
will call you to account for it, and you will find that he is

one who may not be trified with. And you will find, too,
that you cannot put off perdition as easily as you can re
pentance. You may put off doing your duty, but you can
not put off suffering the penalty of not doing it.
Hark! do I not hear some one in a subdued tone, and from

a broken spirit, saying, “ I do repent ?” Is it not the move
ment of some soul arising and going to its Father that I

hear’.l Son, daughter, be of good cheer; thy sins are for
given thee. Angels, speed your way with the news to heaven.
Has any one read thus far and not repented? Let him in
dulge me then a moment longer. One final argument I

have to employ—one last appeal to make. In the failure of
every other, this may, and, with God’s blessing, will prevail.
If you will not be driven to repentance, yet will on as ob
stinately refuse to be drawn to it? If you are etermined
not to be persuaded by the terror of the Lord, yet will you
not be constrained by the love of Christ? Come, suffer me
to throw these cords around you, and, O sinner, submit to
be bound by love. If you will die sooner than surrender to
the call of authority, or to the summons of superior power
and the threat of vengeance, yet will you not capitulate to
kindness? Shall not the goodness of God lead you to re
pentance? How great that goodness has been ! how early

it commenced its care of you! how unwearied'have been
its attentions! how diversified its gifts ! how large its boun
ties ! Think of the eye that has ever watched over you; the
arm that has ever been kept under you; and the heart which
has not only beat, but bled for you! “Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son
to be the propitiation for our sins.” 1 John, 4 : 10. “ God
'

so loved the world." “ He spared not his own Son," that he
might spare you! That you might escape perdition, how
much has been done, and still more has been sufered! And
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shallit be all in vain? worse than to no purpose? “ Do ye
thus requite the Lord, 0 foolish people and unwise? hath
he not made thee and established thee ?” Do you not know
that the first and most appropriate expression of a sinner’s
gratitude is repentance? Come then and exercise it. Let
love melt you into it. Can you not grieve for having sin
ned against such love; for having been accessary to such
sufferings? If no other object can move you to repentance, '
if authority cannot awe, if hell cannot intimidate, if heaven
cannot attract, yet can. you beunmoved at the spectacle of
the cross? Can you look on him whom! you have pierced,
and not mourn?
Reader, art thou. alone? If not, retire; get by thyself;
go from all but Him, from whom thou canst not go. * '
“f
*‘ And new art thou retired with God? Go upon thy
knees. Spread his word before you. Read where he says
to you, “Repent—return—come.” What say you to his
call? Turn now to something penitential, as the 51st
Psalm, and taking with you those words, g0. Does your
heart refuse to move? Then look up; that is the quarter
whence cometh help. Are you afraid? Are you ashamed?
“Tell may you both blush and tremble. Nevertheless, lift
up tliineeye. There is Jesus. Behold him at the right
hand of God exalted. The prints of the nails are still upon
him. See where they perforated his hands and his feet.
There the spear entered. Thence flowed the blood which
, cleanses from all sin. It has an efficacy for you. Only
believe. Can you not believe? He is “the author and
finisher of faith.” Will not your heart repent? He is ex
alted a Prince and a Savior to give repentance. What a
Savior! He first proc'ures salvation, then offers it on the
easiest and most reasonable conditions; and then sends the
Holy Spirit to urge your compliance. O, grieve him not
away for ever; “lest t/iou mourn, at the last, when tliyflesh
and My body are consumed, and say, How have I hated
instruction, and my heart despised reproof!"
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CHRIST THE FORERU'NNER.

3}}??- yAnd art thou, gracious Master, gone,
I A mansion to prepare for me?
Shall I behold thee_on thy throne,
And there for ever sit with thee’.ll

_ Then let the world approve or blame,
1",.) - I’ll triumph in thy glorious narrie. '

‘rrlr

Should I, to gain the world’s applause,
Or to escape its harmless frown;
Refuse-to cOunté'nance thy cause,

‘
_

And make .thy ople’s lot my own;
What shalne woulh6 fill me in that day
When.th0u thy glory wilt display!

‘

And what- is ma , or what‘his'smile?
" The terror ofiliis anger what?
like grass hc'fiourishes a While, yM

But soon his placeshailrknow him not. w‘
Through fear of such a one, shall I
The Lord of heaven and earth deny 2‘

,i No! let the world cast out my name, ‘ 5
And vile account me, if they will r '.

t
'
, .- --

' If to confess the Lord be shame, -
;-
'

I purpose to be viler still :
For thee, my God, I all resign,
Content if I Can ca‘ll thee mine.v

What transport then shall fill my heart,
'

When then my worthless name wilt own;
tWhen I shall see thee as thou a , ' '

And know as -I myself am known! ,
O From sin, and fear, and sorrow free,

My soul shall find its rest in thee.
t, V

'
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